Interpretation Services

RPS Energy personnel are internationally recognized in both leading and supporting all aspects of borehole seismic. This includes traditional VSP, Fiber Optic (DAS), Seismic While Drilling, Time Lapse Monitoring and Microseismic, from conception through planning and acquisition, to processing and evaluation of the data. Project Management is a service to clients requiring borehole seismic to solve an exploration problem. Interpretation Services are the final component of the Project Management portfolio.

**Project Management Portfolio**
- Survey Design Management
- Acquisition Management
- Processing Management
- Interpretation Services
- Training Services

**Interpretation Services**
*Supervise interpretations*
- Managing client expectations
- Quality control of images
- Validation of client interpretations
- Suggesting alternate interpretations

**RPS VSP interpretation**
- Petrel workstation interpretation
- Utilize RPS geological and geophysical expertise
- Provide interpretation of borehole seismic data
- 2D and 3D image interpretation
- Utilize available well data
- Full collaboration with client

*Interpretation products*
- Analyze velocity profiles
- Reconcile seismic depth and drilling depths
- Interpret borehole seismic
- Identify multiple generators
- Determine seismic phase
- Analyze AVO/AVA effects
- Compute attenuation value
- Determine anisotropy parameters
- Analyze fracture directions

For further details contact:
E: moreinfo@rpsgroup.com
T: +1 713 595 5950
F: +1 713 595 5953